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May Day To Portray
English Theme May 9
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Pi Kappa Bond Kullman, Opera Tenor
Fund Nets $937
To
Present
Concert
For Defense

The annual May Day celebration,
which will be held on May 9, will
Dot Wilkinson, incoming president
be traditionally English, according
of Pi Kappa Sigma, and head of the
to Miss Louise Covington, who
drive to sell Defense Stamps and
originated the idea.
Bonds, announces today that the
Mil Alley, blonde queen of May,
drive has now totaled $937.05.
wiil wear a white dress, fashioned
Buying bonds and stamps from a
with a lace bodice, leg o' mutton
booth erected in the downstairs lobsleeves, with inserted panels of net,
The Madison college Qlee club by of Harrison, the students and facand a sweetheart neckline with a
under the direction of Miss Edna T. ulty have cooperated splendidly in
lace ruff, from which falls a long
Shaeffer, left yesterday morning, on helping Pi Kap beat the Japs.
train. Her bouffant net skirt is dia concert tour, for Roanoke, where
While sales of stamps and bonds
vided by a wide horizontal panel of
i they will give a program at the Hotel in the school post office fell off greatlace.
j Patrick Henry this evening.
ly after the first month in which the
Maids and Attendants
The
concert
is
sponsored
by
the
United
States actively participated in
. The maidB and their attendants
j Thursday Morning Music club of the war; the Pi Kap drive has passed
are: Lillian Burnley, Annette Rogers,
Roanoke, and will be broadcast to. even the highest expectations of the
and Libby Ogburn; Phyllis Callahan,
night at 8:30 o'clock.
sorority. The final count is estimated
Eleanor Hart, and Dot Wilkinson;
Following the concert, Jean Birch- to reach well over one thousand dolDot Councill, Elsie Christian, and
B all, president of the club, will en- lars.
Monday's returns exceeded
Corrinne Millikin; Elizabeth
tertain with a reception at her home. those of any other day, while today's
Deter, Marian Bray, and Lorena
The Glee club will app%ar before amount should add up to a grand
Dobyns; Jane Dingledine, Mary McZ.~'Z.
~i
'.
I
"7T
'T>M".,~'V~H. 'three of Roanoke's city high schools climax for a week of hard driving
Kay Schuford, and Jean Bell; Kath-.
,
TT
vt„.™„„ and
n,
anA i before returning to Madison tomorerlne
Hastings,
Helen
Norman,
toward a worthwhile goal.
f__
row morning.
Dot Lemley; Harriet Kidd, Eleanor
Both student and members of the
Some of the numbers to be given
Holiday, and Margaret Wenzel; Libby ;
are: Lo, a Voice to Heaven Sound- faculty have contributed heavily to
Martin, Janet Fletcher, and Alice
ing, by Bortniansky, A Legend, by the appeal sent out by Pi Kap to help
Monroe; Naomi McAllen, Gertie
Tchaikowsky, Let All My Life Be our boys in the service.
Ames, and Nancy Peters; Van Reese,
Music by Spross, the National AnThis has demonstrated that the
Ann Cowling, and Muriel Carter;
them, and the Alma Mater. A group
students are willing to give up some
Betsy Ross, Betty Ames, and Florof folk songs are also on the pro- of the luxuries that they have taken
ence Atherholt; Marian i Wilkinson,
gram.
%
Ann Gough, and Ida Halbert.
for granted to make our contribuSoloists appearing with the group
Maids Attire
are: Margaret Sherman mezzo so- tion to National Defense.
The dresses of the maids will be pran0, 8|ngjng Beautiful Kitty, an
fashioned with a lace bodice, three Irish folk song, accompanied by Fanquarter length, tight fitting sleeves nie Lee Sanderson; Elizabeth Willis,
coming to a point above the wrist, and rendering Oriental by Bauer, with 4
a sweetheart neckline. A bouffant pannie Lee Sanderson at the piano;
net,skirt will be gathered on to the Margaret Schuler, singing Slag A
long torso, on which will be lace go,^ ot sj,qpence Dy Malotte, accomUNITED
pockets trimmed with net and ribbon. panied by Edith Snidow, and Ann
STATES
The dresses of the attendants Brown, giving My Johaim, by Grieg,
DEFENSE
which are to be made of organza, will with Fannie Lee Sanderson accomlONDS
be fashioned with a tailored neck- panying her.
AND
line, fl\jehed collar, bell sleeves, semi
Accompanists for the Glee club are
STAMPS
long torso with tiny buttons from Claire Doyle and Fannie Lee Sandercollar to waistline, and a bouffant son.
(See Glee Club, Page 3)
skirt.

Glee Club Goes
To Roanoke On
Concert Tour

In Wilson Thursday

Planned Medical Career Until Acclaimed
Metropolitan Star Makes Debut In Faust
Charles Kullman, well-known
Metropolitan opera tenor, will present a program in Wilson auditorium on Thursday, April 23, at
8.00 p. m. The concert will be one
of the regular lyceum series arranged by MissSchaeffer.

Mr. Kullman, known as "America's Greatest Romantic Tenor," is
an American singer, and has had a
brilliant career both in this country
and abroad.
Star for Seven Years
The star of the opera, concert,
radio, and screen, has been the leading tenor of the Metropolitan Opera
for the past seven years. He appears
regularly with the San Francisco and
Chicago operas and often as a soloist
Charles Kullman, Metropolitan with major symphony orchestras on
Opera tenor, who will present a the concert platform and on popular
lyceum in Wilson Thursday at 8 radio programs.
p. in.
Mr. Kullman, who originally planned a medical career, was born in
Connecticut and attended Yale University. After studying in New York
and Paris he was a member of the
faculty bf Smith College until he resigned to join the American Opera
A variety of new courses will be Company. For the following five
added to the college program for the
years he sang in Europe, where his
summer term this year, announces
Qean W. J. Gifford, although a ma- success was outstanding.
In 1935 Mr. Kullman made his
jority of the departments are to offer
the same curricula as during the debut at the 'Metropolitan Opera
winter session. The new courses House in Faust, and since that time
available for summer students are
his career has been brilliant.
as follows: In the business education
Last summer Mr. Kullman paid
department: education for the consumer and investor, and accounting; his first visit to South America,
in the education department: audi- where he sang in Meistersinger and
tory and visual instruction, the ele- ■ j^f^—|c Y\JA*
mentary workshop is to be expanded.
Tickets for Mr. Kullman's concert
The English department is extending
will
be on sale in the office of the
its oral interpretation course and a
class in speech correction for teach- business manager.
ers Is to be taught. First aid for
—o
national defense has been added to
the physical education program. Two
The V. M. I. Commanders and Luray Ambassadors will play for new courses are to be offered in the
the May Day dance on May 9th from 8:30 to 11:50. The upperclassmen, social science department: history of
in Reed gym, will dance to the music of the Commanders and the Am- American foreign relations,
i;it ii
and
bassadors will play for the freshmen in Ashby.
This weekend is to be a gala affair with the Madison 'ferns shaking
out their summer gowns for their first appearance on Madison campus ec department has one addition:
Dr. Argus Tresidder, professor of
(See Summer School, Page Four)
this spring.
English, and Dr. Leland Schubert, asTo enhance the beauty of May Day,
sociate professor of English, will atthe entire May court will make up
tend the meeting of the Virginia
the figure which will start in Ashby
speech association, tomorrow in
and then proceed to Reed.
Charlottesville. At this time Dr.
The decorations to be used for the
Tresidder will speak on "The Redance are still in the realms of the
By Mary Nelson Ruffln
Mr. Roberts is the fact that he knows lationship Between Speaking and
unknown but there is a probability
Mr. Roberts laughed when I asked every one of the girls by name. Writing." Dr. Schubert is vice presithat they will be in pastel shades.
him what effect, in his opinion, When I asked him how he managed dent of the association.
May Day weekend will feature not spring had on the girls, "I don't see It, he just grinned and said, "Oh, it's
Dr. Schubert and Dr. Tresidder atonly the dances but also coronation any difference," he said. "It just just a knack I have. I hear the girls
tended the annual conference of the
of the May Queen and the May Day makes 'em lazier. No, they don't calling each other by their names
Eastern Speech association, in New
festivities. Among the spectators will want to go night riding any more and I just remember them." f
York on April 10 and April 11. This
be high school seniors representing than usual."
Familiar Figure at Madison
conference .consisted of many genthe entire state of Virginia, out-ofIn spite _of his declaration that he
In answer to my question, he reeral and sectional meetings. Dr.
state visitors and town people.
plied, "No, thank goodness, I don't didn't "like to talk too much," Mr. Schubert and Dr. Tresidder were actIf you haven't seen a Madison May report lights. The night watchmen Roberts and I had a very pleasant
ive at the meetings concerned with
Day, you have a treat In store for do that. So many of the girls ask conversation about spring and
drama and radio.
you and if you have you will be sure me if I do it, but I don't.
things!
to appreciate its beauty as in past
In his uniform and cap, Mr.
Worked at College Ten Years
years.
"I've been working at the college Roberts is as familiar to Madison
The final touch to this weekend, is, for ten years, but I've only been on college students as are the grey
All seniors and sophomores
as aforementioned, the dance, with this job since March 21, 1940.. Be- stone buildings and he's just as much who expect to graduate in June
the bids to be on sale in Tri-Sigma fore that I drove the bus, and the a part of the college as are those will please go to the registrar's
house, room 4, in a few* weeks. The cars, and ran that little mower. The same buildings. He's always around office this week and fill the necessales will continue there until noon girls used to pester me to let them to look after the girls, and he's al. sary applications for graduation.
ways interested in them.
of May 8th, when they will go on ride it."
HELEN M. FRANK, Registrar.
(See Mr. Roberts, Page Four)
One
of
the
amazing
things
about
sale in Mrs. Cook's office.

Summer School
Adds Courses
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Those maids who will wear blue
are: Lillian Burnley, Jane Dingledine, and Katherine Hastings. Phyl(See May Day, Page Three)
o-

Breeze Honors Nine
With Positions
Nine girls passed successfully the
Breeze tryouts held Thursday of last
week. These students will assume
their duties on the staff as cub reporters. If their work is satisfactory,
after one quarter they will be accepted as regular staff members. Eight
of them, Evangel'.ne Bollinger, Merle
Dawson, Estelle Good, Elaine Clark,
Ophelja Jones, Marianna Schubert,
Elizabeth Hoffman, and Edith Mayhew, will report straight news, while
Jane Hand will enter the field as
sports reporter.
In the press office, these girls will
be Junior members of the headline
staff. They will assume their duties
at once.

Lost Chords To Play
r The Lost Chords will play for
dancing in the gym Saturday night
from 6:45 until 7:45 o'clock,
They're sporting some new pieces,
so all you "swlngBters" come early
and have an hour of fun before
the movie begins.

Commanders And Ambassadors Swing
Out At Madison Dances May 9

Schubert, Tresidder
Attend Speech
Meeting

Campus Cop Thinks Spring Makes Girls Lazy;
Remembers All Student Names He Hears

Announcement
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Clues From Carew

Save . . . And Save America
*•*

By last night the college sale of Defense
Stamps and Bonds for the week had climbed
to a total of $937.05 according to the officers
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority, present sponsor
of the drive on campus. Students and faculty
alike have for the moment shaken off their indifference to the call of minute-men posters
and have invested their dimes and quarters
wholeheartedly for defense.
The week's record speaks of an awakening
of resolutions to give the boys more than written encouragement and spoken
ICTORY praise. It suggests that perhaps
the "women behind the men"
BUY are willing to sacrifice a movie
UNITED
STATES
and a coke every now and then
DEFENSE
to do their part for the victory
IONDS
AND
STAMPS of democracy.
As campus post office records
show,
$401 of Defense Stamps
X
were sold in January, following the outbreak
of war in December. The sales fell to $245
in February, and to $274 in March.
We don't expect our American armies to
fight for one week and then pitch camp for a
rest. Neither would we allow munition factories to close shop for vacation-leave, after
having completed a certain amount of armament production. We value America, her
freedom, her ideals, too much for that.
We must not forget, on the other hand,
that our dimes and quarters must be given just
as continuously as fighting must be carried on.
Otherwise our country can not remain the
free, democratic one that it is now.
Start now to set aside part of your allowance each week to buy Defense Stamps! Buy
them regularly. They are our big chance to
help make V mean victory!

Spring Is War
You have heard about Spring before. Many
times, and from many people. For Spring is a
subject age-old, and yet ever-new. There is a glory
about it that refuses to become commonplace. There
is a beauty about it unsurpassed, even though it may
be darkened by shadows of German troops camping
outside Russian borders while waiting for the end of
the spring thaw, even though the loveliness of it may
seem mocking when American youth in khaki uniform set sail for Australia.
Spring can never be a worn-out, discarded story.
Like hope, it will keep returning after winters of war
to bring promise of happiness—rich summers.
Yes, we have heard about spring before, many
times. We shall hear more of it, many times again.
Spring is rebirth, it was not meant to die.
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At Home

And Abroad

By Georgette Carew
Something new has been .added—
this week we are introducing a new
column to let you in on what's what
on other campuses. So here goes.
College Topics brings up a question. Were you a Boy Scout? It
seems that the Y. M. C. A. camps are
issuing the call for summer counselors, so if you have had any previous experience with Boy Scout
work, visit your Personnel and Placement office for an application blank.
I'm not quite sure if we girls have
had-the Y. M. C. A.'s type of previous
work with Boy Scouts but we're willing to do our part.
The Richmond Collegian - had a
new slant on the war money-raising
proposition. Dumbo, Disney's creation of the big floppy ears and soulful eyes, was the answer to their
prayer. Chances were sold on a facsimile of his creation with the dividends being used to support a Chinese refugee.
The Virginia Tech through their
chapter of the American Dairy
Don't you think—the tennis courts Science association, will honor the
should be ready for play sometime bovine on May second with a Co-Ed
soon? . . . that Dr. Smith would make milking contest and Milky Way queen
an efficient ensign in the Navy? as the main attractions. All we Mad(Imagining an officer's cap over his ison girls need is a dairy.
profile, and a military jacket butFrom the Richmond Collegian, we
toned up to his chin, he looks the get the bald facts as to the whys and
part, doesn't he?) . . . that water wherefores controlling . the increase
fountains would be convenient in the in haircuts with the summer months.
dormitories? . . . that the movie The campus barber blames it all on
"Campus Life at Madison" should be the sun's rays, and says the fellows
shown in its entirety to the student "can't stand tickling, crawling hair
body sometime before echool closes? in hot weather." They don't know
It was not complete when we saw it the half of it—me for the crew cut—
last, and we'd like another look at next!
Lib Martin, Jean Bell and the rest
Another gem from the Virginia
of the cast. Maybe for chapel some Tech comes in the form of a startling
Wednesday, eh?
news item. Flash! Due to the tire
shortage, the reputed thumbers of
We all know we're the "hope of V. P. I. have gone to—not the dogs,
the world," the "women of tomor- the horses—so If you see a horse a
row," evidently, a responsibility la uniform, you'll know V. P. I. has
heavy enough for some slight con- gone for thumb fun.
sideration, but why is it that it never
The Duke Chronicle cites a case of
seems to matter? We go on work- horse-play that was really down to
ing and playing and buying defense earth. It seems that during practice
stamps and smugly smiling, but we
for their Pegasus horse show, one of
don't do any pondering about desthe horses calmly sat down in the
tiny's daily dozen. Maybe we have
mud—the rider beat a tatoo on the
the right idea. . . .
horse's sides but all to no avail since
o
iMr. Horse collapsed completely and
Total of all fraternity and sorority
left the rider to abandon horse.
chapter house yearly expenditures is
Mebbee be desired higher pay.
estimated at $109,680,000.—ACP.
o
The word "hello" Is spoken 175
The federal government'* allocation for the national youth admin. times a day by the average student,
ietratlon for the year ending June 30 according to an Alfred university survey.—ACP.
is $159,000,000.—ACP.

By Lee Anna Deadrick
At Home can mean lots. Right now
it's juat two words at the head of a
common strip of black and white, but
yesterday, it was the sun bath you
took when you got redder than you
did brown, and tomorrow it will be a
surprisingly good grade on an education paper that you struggled over
only half the time you should have.
Sure, it's just being around—doing
the things you like with Che people
you like at the places you like. Right
now the thingB you like are tennis
and dancing and sun bathing and
bridge and softball and—and—(well,
you name them) with the kids you
know and an occasional weekend
date.
,
There's crap, of course, about the
blue sky and the still bluer mountains all painted into a charming picture of green campus and those "red
tile roofs and blueBtone walls"; but
that goes without saying.
Shall we sit down and be At
Home?

Another day—another job—
I was out last week—but completely! Don't look
now, but I was under the influence—of a hypnotist.
So go into your trance and prepare yourself for first
hand info from hypno, the guinea pig. I have delved into the mystic and unknown and have survived
to tell the tale!
Being a subject is—very interesting in a subconscious or better still—unconscious way. Through
the medium of suggestion it seems that you can be
made to. do almost anything—just wish they'd suggest an A average to me.
v. According to the by-laws of mesmerism and hypnotism, certain principles and rules must be followed
for a successful entrance into the mind's world. The
rules, etc., are as follows:
(1) The subject must be ready, willing, and
with a tendency toward unconsciousness.
(2) Both mind and face must have that blankexpression.
(3) There must be present, the ability to relax
completely—but not to the extent of going to sleep
—of which I was guilty—once.
If you've never been mesmerized or hypnotized
your subconscious mind has not been fully developed, so by all means see your nearest hypnotist immediately, if not sooner!
If you are the timid type—hypnotism will makeyou strong and dynamic in personality—even your
best' friends won't recognize you. If you have at
times found yourself harboring that hidden desire to
say "Fooey" to one or more of your professors just
consult the correct authorities and your worries will
fly away—for awhile.
This is enough info from hypno—I'll leave it
up to you to find out more of the details for yourself, so let yourself go. And may you return to enlighten the world with your experiences!
I have spoken—Hypno.
o

In The Groove
By EDITH MAYHEW
Be it sweet or hot, just what the name bands
Ijave is strictly off the record. In the way of something new and different, Glenn Miller has the following to offer—so let the needle roll.
Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree (with anyone
else but me), with vocals by Marion Hutton, Tex
Beneke and The Modernaires.
The Lamplighter's Serenade—vocal refrain by
RayEberle and the Modernaires.
Let's Have Another Cup of Coffee, with Marion
Hutton, Ernie Caceres, and The Modernaires.
If you want something treated in the superb
Kyser fashion try, It Happened in Hawaii or The
White Cliffs of Dover. Two new Kyser releases
that are sure-fire contenders for best seller honors
are When the Roses Bloom Again and Who Wouldn't
Love You.
Charlie Spivak has a couple of numbers that
.every fan will want, Remember Pearl Harbor and
This is No Laughing Matter. Spivak carries on in
his sensational way with these new releases: Arthur
Murray Taught Me Dancing in a Hurry, I Remember You, The President's Birthday Ball, and Angels
of Mercy. The "sweetest trumpet in the world"
makes the discs something to be treasured.
From Benny Goodman comes Blues in the Night,
by his new sextet, and his full orchestra takes over
on Somebody Nobody Loves and Clarinet a La King.
And be sure to give these new Goodman releases' a
whirl on your turntable: When 'the Roses Bloom
Again, The Lamp of Mercy, Jersey Bounce, A String
of Pearls, Someone's Rocking My Dreamboai, and
Somebody Else is Taking My Place.
If you ..like to swing and sway with Sammy
Kaye, be sure to try You Call It .Madness but I Call
It Love, and Lefs Have Another Cup O' Coffee,
played in the Kaye way. .
From Hal Mclntyre and his orchestra come the
following new releases: Tangerine, She'll Always
Remember, Loretta, and How Do I Know Ifs Real.
Tony Pastor puts us in a patriotic mood with
his new rendition of The Marine's Hymn. Also
from Tony Pastor comes Not Mine and I'll Pray
for You.
Tommy Tucker adds to his collection of hits on
records: Rose O'Day, I Don't Want to Walk Without You, Moonlight Cocktail, Tangerine, Sometimes,
Pretty Little Busybody, and the ole standby that
stays so close to the top on your Hit Parade—Deep
In The Heart of Texas.

THE' BREEZE

Next Week

What's News

(With this issue the Breeze is initiating a new column, the purpose of
which 1B to eliminate many of the
notices announced in assembly; faculty and students are invited to cooperate with the news staff and submit all announcements for each coming week.-^ED.)
Y. W. C. A. vespers will be held
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock in
Wilson auditorium, and Thursday at
6:30 p. m. in the Y. W. room.
Tuesday at 6:45 p. m. the B.S.U.
students will meet in Reed 3.
• • *
The Glee Club will meet Monday
4:30, Tuesday 6:30, and Friday 4:30
in the music room.
The orchestra meets Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4:30
in Wilson auditorium.
On Wednesday afternoon at five
o'clock and Friday afternoon at 4:30
the Choral club will meet in the recital room.
Madison Music club will meet
Wednesday at 5 p. m. in the music
room.
_?
Tuesday and Thursday at 12 noon,
the Freshman chorus will hold their
meeting in the music room.
• • *
Alpha Sigma Alpha meets Monday
at 7:30 p. m. at the house.V
Pi Kappa Sigma will mee^t in the
house Monday 7:30 p. m.
Theta club members will" meet
Monday night at 7;30 in Wilson 28.
• • *
The Art club's regular meeting
will be held Wednesday night at 6:45
in the art room.
Members of Curie Science club
will meet Tuesday night in Wilson
24 at 6:45.
Sigma Phi Lambda will hold their
regular meeting Thursday at 7:00 p.
m. in Wilson 24.
.Le Cercle Francals will meet Monday in Reed 3 at 6:45 p. m.
Le Club Espanol meets Monday
night at 6:45 in the music room.
Porpoise members will meet Wednesday night at nine o'clock.
—o

Peck To Head Orchestra

May Dky
(Continued from Page One)
lis Callahan, Dot Councill and Elizabeth Lee Deter will wear yellow,
Harriet Kidd, Van Reese, and Marian
Wilkinson will wear pink, and Libby
Martin, Naomi McAllen, and Betsy
Ross will be attired in aqua. Betty
Sanford, maid of honor, will wear a
lavender dress, made similar to those
of the maids.
All the dresses for May Day are
being bought from local stores. Due
to the necessity of economizing for
national defense, the costumes will
be less elaborate than usual.
t
The May Day committee is made
up of the following persons: Betty
Sanford, director; Dot Pitts, assistant
director; Jackie Turnes, Miss Louise
Covington, Miss Helen Marbut, and
Miss Dorothy Savage.
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, Varina
Rhodes, and Kitty Walker are serving on the music committee.
Chairman of the committee on costumes is Betty Ames, with Libby
Reynolds as assistant chairman. Others on this committee are: Lois Williams, Geraldlne Jeter, Mary Peebles,
Sadie Anderson, and Nancy Faison.
Faculty advisers for this committee
are: Mrs. Althea Johnston, Mrs.
Adele Blackwell, and Mrs. Annie B.
Cook.
Margaret Bixler is chairman of the
properties committee and Unity Monger is in charge of staging.
On the program committee of
which Jackie Turnes is chairman,
are Dot Wilkinson, Tommle Jacobs.
Hannah Heath will be head usher
and Emma Jane Rogers Is in charge
of May Day publicity.

At a recent election, the Madison
concert orchestra selected the following officers for the coming Vear:
Helen Peck, president; Nancy Cole,
vice president; Edith Mayhew, secretary-treasurer; Ann Ingle, librarian; and Carol Tinker, publicity chair,
man. Helen peck succeeds Edith
Snldow as president.

Garden Club Elects
The officers recently elected for
the Garden club of 1942.43 are as
follows: Virginia Heyburn,n president; Dorothy Cllft, vice president;
Molly Bargh, secretary; Annis Cutthrell, treasurer; and Grace Jackson Darden, reporter.
The sponsor of the club is Miss
Grace Palmer. Honorary members
are Miss Katherine Anthony and Dr.
Ruth Phillips.
#
Betty Sanford, maid of honor, and Mil Alley, queen, who will reign over the May festivities and lead the
figure at the dances on May 9.

Tri Sigma Sorority Covington Directs Cotillion, German
Will Have Founder's Dance Program
Install Officers;
Presented by the Athletic associa- Elect Members
Day Celebration
Next Monday Sigma Sigma Sigma,
will celebrate its 44th founder's day.
All Tri-Sigma chapters will wear
purple and white ribbons and Monday night a banquet will be held.
Mary McKay Schuford will be the
Founder's Day chairman for the local
chapter. The theme for the banquet
is patterned after the Tri-Sigma
paper Sigma Sigma Sigma Circle.
Programs will be in the form of
newspapers and the decorations will
carry out the same idea.
Guests for the banquet will be:
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Cook,
Panhellenic sponsor, Mrs. Garber,
Miss Clara Turner, Panhellenic
sponsor, Mr. and Mrs. Gratton Price,
Dr. and Mrs. Percy Spltzer; Mrs.
Price and Mrs. Spitzer are local
patronesses; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Trevillian, Miss Marine Aleshire, chair,
man of local alumnae chapter, Miss
Ruth Hudson and Miss Margaret V.
Hoffman, sponsors; and Dr. Melvin
A. Plttman. The mothers of the Trl
Sigma day students will also be
guests.
o

tion and directed by Miss Louise Covington, the Modern Dance group gave
its second annual program for the
student, faculty, and friends of the
college last night In Wilson auditorium.
Miss Covington danced with the
group for the first time In a public
performance.
Varine Rhodes has been pianist for
the group for three years and has
composed the music for several of
the studies in the dance.
The dancers wore no new costumes, only several from last year
and their black suits. Instead of
buying new costumes they gave the
money to the Athletic association to
buy badminton equipment for each
dormitory.

Literary League
Holds Contest Here

Each Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock, the public speaking classes,
under the direction of Dr. Argus
Tresidder, will present a half hour
broadcast over WSVA. The first in
this, series began yesterday afternoon and they will continue until the
end of the quarter.
There will be four glrlB to conduct
each of the two fifteen-minute programs, which are given in the half
hour. The classes would like to have
some audience reaction and are asking the students to respond in some
way if they like the programs.

The Rockingham County Literary
league held its annual elimination
contest in Wilson auditorium on
Wednesday afternoon at one-thirty.
The types of contests held were, reading for boys and girls, public speaking for boys and girls, and one-act
plays.
Judges for the tourney were students on campus. They were: judges
for reading—Annette Bowles, Edith
Johnson, Elizabeth MacDaniel, and
Charlotte Weeks; judges for public
speaking—Genevleve Crug, Virginia
Ferguson, Margaret Hoffman, Dorothy Hollins, Jackie Lanler, and
Ethel Mason; judges for one-act
plays—Elizabeth Pranis, Eleanor
Pincus, and Barbara Tlllson.
Winning contestants will go to
Charlotte8ville to compete In the
state league.
o

o

Glee Club

Public Speaking Classes
Broadcast Each Thursday

(Continued from Page One)
A new milk-dispenser has been set
After completing the tour the
up alongside the coca-cola machine
at Gogebic Junior college, Ironwood, group will return to Madison tomorrow morning.
Mich.—ACP.
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Choral Club Elects
Elizabeth McDaniel was elected
president of the Choral club at a
meeting of the organization, held before Easter.
o
;

AlphaElectsOfficers;
Reid Is President

Members of Alpha Literary society elected Edna Reid president at
the meeting Friday night
Emma Jane Rogers was made vice
president, Elizabeth Vernon, secretary; Rebekah McClintlc, treasurer;
and June Arbogast, reporter.
The installation of new officers will
be held tonight in Wilson 22. New
members will be taken into the club
during the next week. Any who are
interested in gaining an appreciation
of and participation in the drama,
music, creative writing, hobby,' and
Cotillion officers for the coming
novel and poetry groups are beng
year are: president, Margaret Aitasked to sign on the bulletin board
ken; vice president, Nellie Hatcher;
in Harrison hall immediately.
secretary, Phylis Partridge; treasurer, Tommy Jacobs; business manMENTION THE BREEZE
ager, Margery Fitzpatrlck; sergeantWHEN YOU BUY
at-arms, Dinny Agnor; reporter, Dot
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
Wilkinson.
New members are: Elizabeth
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
Sowers, Claire Doyle, Marilyn LathBEEN THERE
am, Mary MoKay, and Mary Jackson.

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop f
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Spring Specials

BEAUTY COLLEGE

At a meeting of the Presbyterian
Student association on Thursday,
April 9, new council members were
elected. They are as follows: Katherine Stokes, president; Nan Scott,
vice president; Margaret Elizabeth
Wilson, secretary-treasurer; Ellen
Collins, publicity chairman; Earlene
Squires, spiritual leader; Margaret
Elaine Wilson, chairman of the program committee with Evelyn Gorden
and Nellie Parks as assistants.

Get a Feather Curl Cut
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Pauline's Beauty Shoppe

At meetings held last Saturday, the
two campus dance clubs, German and
Cotillion, Installed officers and voted
on new members.
The newly elected officers of German club are: president, Catherine
Cothran; vice president, Edith Johnson; secretary, Dorothy Pitts; treasurer, Marguerite Clark; sergeant-atarms, Dorothy Sibley; business manager, Dorothy Knox; chairman of
program committee, Prances M. Matthews; reporter, Kathy Valentl.
Bids were accepted by Gordon
Sampson, Toddy Young, Dorothy
Thompson, Ruth Whittington, Shirley Lewis, Sally Ingram, Jean Wall,
Juanlta De Mott, Jean Haynes, Frances Ellis, Carolyn Driver, Joyce
Poole, Alice Mitchell Pettus, Ann
Deckers, Alice Herwitz, Margaret
Latham, Julia Richards, Gene Chapell, Helen Bishop, Ann Forehand,
Ann Stoneburner, Anne Ingle, Janet
Jones, Jean Jones, Norma Bradshaw,
Betty May Womack, Maggie Wood
Brett, Elizabeth McDaniel, Jean
Nelms, Adelaide Hurd, Vivian Christianson, Cornelia Miller, Jean Rowley, and Mary Ann Wilson.
Ootillion Club

Presbyterians Name
Council

AND OUR
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Lovely Parisian Pine Oil
PERMANENT
Mrs. Hane and Miss May recently
returned from attending the Interdenominational Hairdressers Convention, New York City, where
they took a special course in
FEATHER CURL
AND

HAIR STYLING
from Albert of 5th Avenue and
Mr. Fedder, originator of the
Feather Curl Cut.
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Softball Gamf s
Begin Monday
.America's national pastime again
coming into full ewing, the Softball
season will begin next week with
three games scheduled for Monday
evening. The first will be played between freshmen tarns, 1 and 3 at
four-thirty in th upper field. At the
same time the sophomore team will
play a combined junior-senior group
in the. lower field. Freshmen team
2 drew bye for Monday's game.
Contest* will continue through
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings at 4:30 and 6:45 for two and
one-half weeks.
Captains of the teams are as follows: Freshmen 1, Dot Leache;
Freshmen 2, Mary Doleman; Freshmen 3, Marjorie; Sophomores; Kathleen Watts, and Juniors-Seniors,
Margaret Pulti.
o

Modern Language
Tourney Given
Here Tomorrow
The annual Modern Language
Tournament will be held in Wilson
auditorium tomorrow morning from
9:0 Oto 12:00 under the direction of
Mias Elizabeth Cleveland and Miss
Emily Barksdale, modern language
teachers at Madison. High school
students and those of preparatory
colleges may take the Spanish and
French examination.
The highest scoring contestants in"
the third and fourth year groups will
receive scholarships which are being
offered by the University of Virginia,
Roanoke, Sweet Briar, Hollins,
Emory and Henry, Hampden-Sydney,
William and Mary, Washington and
Lee, and Randolph-Macon colleges.
Medals will be awarded to winning
second year Spanish! students, and
for the best translation of English
to French.
The entire group will be entertained at a luncheon in Bluestone
Dining hall. La Cercle Francais and
El Club Espanol will be Joint hostesses.

Summer School
(Continued from Page One)
nutrition for national defense. The
history of elementary mathematics is
being taught. The music department
is expanding its facilities for applied
music and a new course, opera and
symphony is being offered.
Enrollment for the summer session
is expected to be large due to the
publicizing of advantages'of the three
year program.
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Revive Racquet Wielders
As we glanced thro' a 1910 annual we came across two clubs, the
Plnquet and Racquet. Why, in those
days they had two big tennis clubs
with about 30 members in each. How
would you like to revive these clubs
from their deadly existence and make
them live again?
We have a plan by which this can
be done with each and every one of
you cooperating.
Join ladder Tournament
No doubt you've seen posters about
campus suggesting tennis.
It's
spring, and time to get out of doors
and play.
Why not, then, have a little extra
fun? If you'd like to belong to one
of these clubs, you must first Join
a ladder tournament. Rules for the
tournament will be posted in Harrison. This does not mean that each
and every one of you, no matter how
poor you think your tennis game is,
can't Join a ladder and have a wonderful time. At the end of the ladder

tournament the girls who are highest
in the ladder will be eligible to become a member of one of the clubs.
Then further tryouts will be held
where certain standards must be met
before a girl is taken into either of
the clubs. *.
Emblems To Be Given
Hold on, girls—did we see a poster
which mentioned emblems? Yes, I
believe we did, and if you become a
member of either club you will receive a beautiful emblem in one of
your school colors.
The clubs will play among" themselves, and in the spring a tournament between the two clubs will take
place. The winning club will receive
a cup with its name on it and the
year. This cup will rotate to the winning club each year.
"Root little pig or die," was the
motto of the Pinquet Club back in
1910—so girls, get busy and "root"
for the tennis clubs. Come on, let's
see your school spirit!!!

Scribblers Hold Meeting
With English Professor

Buist Leads Freshmen
In Class Day Program

The Scribblers' club held its
monthly meeting Wednesday night at
Miss Boje's apartment. Miss Garnett
Hamrick, an alumna of Madison and
a former member of Scribblers was
their guest
Chief Scribe, Marion Watklns,
presided over the meeting, with Betty
Lou Toone serving as "keeper of the
ink pot."

April 18—Dancing—Big Gym.
Music by Lost Chords. Before
movie^"
April 18—Movie—Her© Conies
Mr. Jordon. Historic Virginia
—Auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
April 19—Y. W. C. A.—Auditorium, 2:00 p. m.
April 20—Tri Sigma Founders
Day banquet—Senior dining
hall, 6:00 p. m.
'
April 23 — Lyceum — Charles
Kullman, tenor—Auditorium,
8:00 p. m.
April 24—Freshman Class Day.

Latin Tourney Held
For 28 Students
Twenty-eight contestants attended
the fourteenth annual I^atln tournament held at Madison last Saturday.
The examinations which were taken
from 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. were given
under the supervision of Dr. John A.
Sawhill and included tests of the four
years of high school Latin.
Alpha Rho Delta and the college
ertertained the contestants with a
luncheon in Bluestone dining hall.
Contestants represented the following high schools: Handley high
school, Winchester; Berryville high
school; Tom's Brook high school;
Robert E. Lee high school, Staunton;
North River high school, Mt. Solon;
Luray high school; Valley high
school, Hot Springs; and Massanutten
Military academy, Woodstock.

Varner, Turner And
Wolfe Attend Meet
Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
home economics department; Miss
Clara Turner, dietitian of the college;
and Miss Evelyn Wolfe, dietitian of
Rockingham Memorial hospital, are
atttending a Joint meeting of the Virginia Dietetics association and Tri
Hospital of North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Virginia in Richmond
today and tomorrow.
Mrs. Varner, Virginia's representative to the House of Delegates, will
give a report of the American Diete.
tics association meeting in St. Louis.
Miss Turner 1B chairman of the Administration Section of the Virginia
assocation and Miss Wolfe Is a member of the nominating committee.
Madison's home economics faculty
representatives were guests last night
of the Virginia8-Carolinas Hospital
conference at a buffet supper and a
dance later. On the program is Mrs.
Mary Pascoe Huddleston, editor of
the Journal of the American Dietetics__
association.
Mrs. Maryl P. Stone, Food Consultant of the Subsistence Branch of the
Quartermaster Corps, Washington,
D. C, will speak to the conference
on "The Development In Army Feeding." Also to be discussed at the
meeting is nutrition defense work.

Mr. Roberts
(Continued from Page One)
One of the places he is frequently
seen is at the circle between Jackson
and Maury. You can find him there
almost any day at 4:30, as I did yesterday when I went over and talked
to him about spring a la Madison.

Send The Breeze Home
WARNER BROS.
HARRISONBURG THEATRES

VIRGINIA
Monday Through Friday
April 20-24

5UISIANA
URCHASE
BOB "

VERA

VIGOR

HOPE Z0RINA- MOORE
Saturday, April 25
Charles Starrett
AS THE MEDICO IN
THUNDER OVER THE PR^JRIE

STATE

Wednesday and Thursday
April 22-23

Chester
MORRIS
Jean
PARKER
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CALENDAR

Freshman class day'will be held
next Friday, announces Hope Buist,
class president.
Committees on an appropriate
theme, on entertainment and decorations will have arrangemente comRockingham Music Teachers
pleted toy the first of the week.
Have Meeting Saturday
The day's schedule will include
the chapel program at twelve o'clock,
A meeting of the Rockingham
the class luncheon in Bluestone with
Dojis Buhrman and Louise Gal- County Music Teachers' association
After the reading of the work of sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. laday, graduates of Madison college, was held here last Saturday.
several members, Miss Hamrick en- Logsdon and son Jackie, guests of accompanied students here as teachThe program was arranged by Mrs.
tertained with the reading of selec- the claes. A formal banquet will be ers.
Mercye Tucker, county supervisor.
v
tions from her own writing.
held in the evening.
o
o
o

Monday and Tuesday
April 20-21

Rubinoff and his $100,000
Stradivarius will make 4
personal appearances at I
Virginia Theatre, on Mon- |
day, May 18.

BREEZE

Friday and Saturday
April 24-25
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You know the story of Axis "dictatorship"—the
lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges
closed—or turned into breeding grounds for lies
and hate.
%
Freedom of speech—verhote.nl
Freedom to
choose your friends—verbotenl **. . . All you
need to learn It to obeyF*
Now they would attempt to put the yoke on us—on
you. It mutt not happen here! Whatever the
cost, the Axis must he smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but you eon help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.
Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform
note by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You'll help not only your country, but
yourself—because yon are not asked to give your
money, but to lend it. You can start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10
cents. Start buying today—and keep it upt

Save . • • and Save America

with U. S. Savings BONDS* STAMPS
This space is a contribution to America's ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT by

THE BREEZE

